**GOOD**

**2100 p.50**
Soft-Blend Double-Tuck Pique Polo
- 60% cotton/40% polyester, 5 oz. double-tuck pique
- Cotton-rich, easy-care fabric
- Higher pill resistance against abrasion in uniform wear
- Anti-curl, rib-knit collar
- Women’s complement 2101

**$16.98**

**BETTER**

**2102 p.50**
Long Sleeve Soft-Blend Double-Tuck Pique Polo
- 60% cotton/40% polyester, 5 oz. double-tuck pique
- Cotton-rich, easy-care fabric
- Higher pill resistance against abrasion in uniform wear
- Anti-curl, rib-knit collar

**$22.98**

**BEST**

**2300 p.49**
Perfect Polo®
- 97% combed cotton/3% spandex, 5½ oz. pique
- Double-needle top-stitching
- Anti-curl, rib-knit collar
- Dropped tail
- Women’s complement 2301

**$28.98**

**BRAND**

**POLOK100**
Classic-Fit Mesh Polo
- 100% cotton, soft-hand mesh pique
- Uneven vented hem
- Signature embroidered pony at left chest
- See PRL items on vantageapparel.com/polo

**$85.00(R)**
Perfomance Polos

**GOOD**

2600 p.14
Vansport™ Omega Solid Mesh Tech Polo
- 100% polyester, 4½ oz. Vansport™ micro-mesh
- Superior wicking properties and rapid dry time
- Tightly knit to resist snagging
- Easy-care, wrinkle-resistant & fade-free fabric
- Anti-cur, rib-knit collar
- Women’s complement 2601

**BETTER**

2620 p.20
Vansport Micro-Waffle Polo
- 100% polyester, 4½ oz. Vansport waffle-knit
- Superior wicking and rapid dry time
- Self-goods collar with collar band
- Dropped tail
- Women’s complement 2621

**BEST**

2793 p.22
Vansport™ Textured Stripe Polo
- 100% polyester, 5 oz. Vansport™ textured stripe
- Superior wicking and rapid dry time
- UV protection properties
- Anti-cur, rib-knit collar
- Dropped tail

**BRAND**

GNS3K440 p.36
Greg Norman Play Dry® Performance Mesh Polo
- 100% polyester, 5½ oz. Play Dry® pique
- UPF 50+
- Double-needle top-stitching
- Locker patch, even-hem bottom
- Shark logo on back neck
- Women’s complement WNS3K445

Blank pricing for 96+
GOOD
2615 p.16
Vansport™ Two-Tone Polo
- 100% polyester, 4 oz.
- Contrast blocking
- Superior wicking and rapid dry time
- UV protection properties
- Self-goods collar
- Women’s complement 2601

$31.98

BETTER
2795 p.23
Vansport Strata Polo
- 100% polyester, 4½ oz. Vansport variegated double-knit
- Superior wicking and rapid dry time
- Self-goods collar
- Women’s complement 2796

$33.98

BEST
2440 p.24
Vansport™ Pro Fade Stripe
- 95% polyester/5% spandex, 4½ oz. Vansport™ fade stripe
- Superior wicking and rapid dry time
- UV protection and antimicrobial properties
- Self-goods collar
- Women’s complement 2436

$41.98

BRAND
GNSTK432 p. 39
Greg Norman Play Dry® Jacquard Polo
- 100% polyester, 5 oz., Play Dry® jacquard body
- Locker patch, self-goods collar
- Shark plate on right sleeve hem

$69.00
GOOD

1100 p.59
Blended Poplin Shirt
- 55% cotton/45% polyester, 3¼ oz. poplin
- Easy-care, wrinkle-resistant fabric
- Premium woven fusing at collar, cuffs and placket
- Women’s complement 1101

$27.98

BETTER

1210 p.64
Velocity Repel & Release Oxford Shirt
- 60% cotton/40% polyester, 4 oz. oxford
- Easy-care, wrinkle-resistant fabric
- Dual-stain repel & soil release protection
- Premium woven fusing at collar, cuffs & placket
- Double-needle tailoring
- Women’s complement 1211

$31.98

BEST

1205 p.60
Wicked Woven®
- 55% cotton/45% polyester, 3½ oz. Vansport™ Twill
- Superior wicking and rapid dry time
- Easy-care, wrinkle-resistant fabric
- Premium woven fusing at collar, cuffs & placket
- Back yoke with box pleat
- Women’s complement 1206

$37.98

BRAND

VANH0521 p.65
Van Heusen Easy-Care Dress Twill Shirt
- 60% cotton/40% polyester, 3¼ oz. fine line twill
- Cotton-rich, easy-care fabric
- Premium woven fusing at collar, cuffs & placket
- Back yoke with box pleat
- Women’s complement VANH0527

$31.98

Blank pricing for 96+
**GOOD**

3405 p.86
Vansport™ Mesh 1/4-Zip Tech Pullover
- 100% polyester, 4 ¾ oz. Vansport drop-needle mesh
- Superior wicking and rapid dry time
- UV protection properties
- Micro-mesh blocked side insets
- Open-hemmed bottom
- Women’s complement 3406

**BETTER**

3410 p.83
Vansport Mélange ¼-Zip Tech Pullover
- 100% polyester, 4 oz. Vansport™ micro-mélange jersey
- UV protection
- Inner storm flap and chin guard
- Even-hem bottom
- Women’s complement 3411

**BEST**

3470 p.83
Vansport™ Performance Pullover
- 100% polyester, 6 ¼ oz. Vansport twill knit
- Superior wicking and rapid dry time
- UV protection properties
- Contrast zipper and triple-needle stitching
- Even-hem bottom
- Women’s complement 3471

**BRAND**

GNS2K997 p.96
Greg Norman Play Dry® 1/4-Zip Performance Mock
- 96% polyester/4% spandex, 5 ¼ oz. Play Dry® jersey
- Moisture management properties
- UPF 50+
- Even-hem bottom
- Shark logo at back neck
- Women’s complement WNS2K451
GOOD

7070 p.106
Full-Zip Lightweight Hooded Jacket
- 100% polyester, micro-poplin
- Stand-up collar
- Water-repellent and wind-resistant
- Hidden, fold-out hood
- Women’s complement 7071

$31.98

BETTER

7162 p.100
Club Jacket
- 100% polyester micro-poplin
- Contrast mesh lining and zippers
- Water-repellent and wind resistant
- Packable
- Women’s complement 7163

$43.98

BEST

7307 p.107
Air-Block Softshell Jacket
- 100% polyester bonded interlock
- Waterproof and breathable TPU membrane
- Contrast blocking
- Even-hem bottom with elasticized drawcord
- Women’s complement 7308

$73.98

BRAND

GNS6J009 p.108
Greg Norman Full-Zip Pieced Weatherknit Jacket
- 100% polyester, bonded interlock
- Waterproof fabric, wind resistant and comfort stretch
- Contrast Blocking
- Elasticized drawcord bottom
- Metallic silver shark printed at right bicep

$99.00